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Printable
versions to share found at
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Check Our Recent Interview
https://afaofpa.org/listen/
News From Around PA
A federal judge has ruled that
the
State House has
“inappropriately prevented”
people who don’t believe in
God (or a higher power) from
delivering the prayer before
the opening session of the
State House each day.
A new math course at Penn
State University focuses on
everything besides math.
Professor Marc Fabbri’s
“Finite Mathematics” course
covers
everything
from
Hillary Clinton’s “strong
character” to the “cultural
intolerance” to President
Lyndon Baines Johnson’s
Clean Water Act.
More than 1,000 leftist
political advocates, educators
and civic leaders from around
the country convened in
Philly to organize to get out
the vote in November.
NWPA National Organization
for Women will hold its

annual fundraiser in Edinboro
on October 6th.
Jeff Guaracino, an open
homosexual, is the new
president and CEO of
tourism-promotion agency
Visit Philadelphia. He wants
to “bring the community to
the boardroom and into
marketing campaigns.”
News From National Scene
Cargill Meat Solutions in MN
has agreed to pay out $1.5
million to former Muslim
workers in order not to face
litigation. Management had
rescinded policies allowing
Muslim employees to take
breaks to observe their
prayers.
Would Christian
employees be allowed to take
breaks for prayer??
One of the largest school
districts in Colorado has
ended its contract with
EBSCO. This is a “research
database” that contracts with
schools, but also allows
students
access
to
pornography!
Does your
school have it or other such
databases?
US Education Secretary has
signed
a
global
UN
declaration that suggests the
purpose of schooling is to

indoctrinate children with the
right “values” and teach them
to be obedient worker
drones.
A business, Christ Fit Gym,
paid the Benton High School
(Louisiana) football booster
club $3,500 for the 2018-19
season to display its logos in
the end zones. Americans
United for Separation of
Church and State filed a
federal lawsuit against the
school district, complaining
the
district
promoted
Christianity and was trying to
convert students.
Why??
Because the business logos
includes a Bible verse and the
cross.
New Jersey Appeals Court
stopped an attempt by the
abortionist Steven Brigham to
resume the practice of
medicine within New Jersey.
We are a non-profit organization
that is totally dependent upon
financial
gifts
from
our
supporters. You can give online
here
https://afaofpa.org/donate/
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